Quiz Competition
1. Problem statement
To answer the asked questions and cross the upcoming rounds.

2. Game play:
There will be 8 rounds.
Round 1 (Elimination round)


You have to choose the right option from the given set of options.



Negative marking is included.



Top teams will qualify for next round.

Round 2 (Answer or pass)


A group of question will be displayed, team has to try to give maximum correct answers.



If answer is wrong or question is not answered then question will be passed.



Top teams will qualify for next round.

Round 3 (Logo Smash)


Logos will be displayed on the screen for each team, they have to identify the logos.



If answer is wrong or question is not answered then question will be passed.



Top teams will qualify for next round.

Round 4 (guess the flag)


You have to name the flag that has been displayed on the screen.



If answer is wrong or question is not answered then question will be passed.



Top teams will qualify for next round.

Round 5 (Pictionary)


Pictures or images of known personalities would be displayed, team has to recognize it.



If answer is wrong or question is not answered then question will be passed.



Top teams will qualify for next round.

Round 6 (Buzzer it)



First come, first serve.



Question will be asked to all teams at same time.



Whichever team rings the bell first will be given first chance to answer the question.



If the answer is wrong, then the team who range the bell will be given chance to answer.



Negative marks will be given for wrong answer.



Top teams will qualify for next round.

Round 7 (Audio visual round)


A particular Audio-video will be shown to all the teams at the same time they need to
observe the video keenly.



Later question will be asked to each and every team based on the audio video.



Top teams will qualify for next round.

Round 8 (Rapid fire)


10 questions will be asked in 100 seconds for each team.



Questions will be displayed either they have to answer it or say “next” for next question.

TIE-BREAKER(if situation arises): rules will be disclosed on the spot.

3. Judging criteria:
Round 1 (Elimination round)


This round will have15 questions for each team.



+2 for correct answer.



-1 for wrong answer.

Round 2 (Answer or pass)


5 questions will be asked to each team.



+10 marks for correct answer.



+5 marks for correct answer of passed question.



30 sec to answer asked question.



15 sec to answer passed question.

Round 3 (Logo Smash)


2 questions will be asked overall.



+10 marks for correct answer.



+5 marks for correct answer of passed question.



20 sec to answer asked question.



10 sec to answer passed question.

Round 4 (guess the flag)


2 questions will be asked overall.



+10 marks for correct answer.



+5 marks for correct answer of passed question.



20 sec to answer asked question.



10 sec to answer passed question.

Round 5 (Pictionary)


2 questions will be asked overall.



+10 marks for correct answer.



+5 marks for correct answer of passed question.



20 sec to answer asked question.



10 sec to answer passed question.

Round 6 (Buzzer it)


First come, first serve.



6 questions will be asked overall.



+10 marks for correct answer.



-5 marks for wrong answers.

Round 7 (Audio visual round)


1 question for each team.



10 marks for correct answers.

Round 8 (Rapid fire)


10 questions will be asked in 100 seconds for each team.



+10 marks for every correct answer.

4. Competition rules:
 Students should not carry pen, paper, book, cell phone, digital watches or
calculator with
them.
 Students must tell the answer only when asked especially for Round 3,4,5.
 If any team is found using any type of unfair means will be disqualified.
 Rules announced before every round will be the actual rules for that
particular round.
 Final decision will be upto the judges.
5. Team specifications:

 2 members per team.
 Participant should be a graduate/post graduate level college
student.
 Team members can be of any branch or from any year.

6. Entry fee:
 Rs.100 per team.

7.Prize Money:1st prize:- 3000rs/2nd prize:-1500rs/3rd prize :- 500rs/-

7. Coordinator details:-Mr. Shivam Dube - +91-8237501997
NOTE: The participants are expected to be present at the venue before the event
commences. Late comers are liable to be disqualified. Certificate of participation
will be awarded to all the participants. For any queries contact the event
coordinators.

